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The La111ron
VOLUME II

THRILLING GAME
WON BY NORMAl
'
Dentists Downed in Fast
Contest by Margin of 2
Score 32 to 30

NUMBER
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Girl:INITIATIONS ANO

'A~a~ka Man, Father of Normal
Visits Us and Tells of The Northland

l[ffM

ELECTIONS

Henry R. Miller of Alaska, father warmth vegetation performs prodiof Ruth Miller, a Normal student, is gies of growth.
Mr. Miller tells of
here to visit his daughter.
Mr., celery three feet tall and head letMiller is a station agent on the rail- tuce so crisp that it breaks at the Beginning of New Term.
road which runs from Seward to slightest pressure of the finger and
Starts Wheels Moving
Fairbanks and is located at Birch- as fo:t roses and sweet peas, no fairy
wood, near Anchorage.
During the wand ever produced anything so wonIn Organizations
winter months his only companions derlul and fragrant.
are the section hands, but -in summer
In the summer season the bushes
there are many tourists who make the in the vicinity of Birchwood produce
STUDENT BODY ELECTION
trip on the railroad.
thousands of quarts of raspberries
Last Friday the student body elecThe summer time in this portion of and red currants and people come i tion was held. The new officers are:Alaska is when Nature makes up for from Anchorage and other near by
President-Florence Metcalf
the lo~, cold winter ni..,.hts.
Dur-!
points
to
gather
the
berries
and
put
v·ice p resi"dent-E arI cond't
1
ing the summer
the days a:re an al- t~m
They brina
cans with
secret arr-L ac1·11e D erry
.
· vp ·
e.
most continuous round of sunshine, them , camp out in the big station song L ead er-s a d a M arie
· Chambers
and under the stimulus of light and ·
(Continued on P.age 3)
Ed"t
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1
O
i
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mron- orence o
Manager of Lamron--lrving Swenson.
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Last Friday evening the Norm'al
Basketball ~am ~cored their third
conference victory m one of the fastest games ever played on ~he ~o.me
:tloor. The game was .a . hair raismg
thrill er f rom start to f mish, first one
·d
·
s1 e . scormg. and then the. other. At
no time dunng the play d1d one team
have greater than a five point lead
th th
d th
t·
d ·
over e o er an
ree imes urmg
the forty minutes the score was tied. Special Chapel Held
Girls' Basketball Teams
The council members will be voted
Beck started the fireworks by neatly
In Three Game Series on at class meetings sometime this.
placing two counters for the home
To Greet Legislators
week.
Watch the bulleiin board.
boys. From then on until the finish
Tuel'!day evening in the gym there
things happened so fast that the sp~A special Chapel meeting wi.s call- is going ~ be a real scrap between
Al,ha Gamma Delta
tators had a hard time keeping up ed Friday afternoon so that the visit- the .Junior and Senior basketball
with the procession. The teams were ing members of the Legislature might teams. We know it will be a close,
A number of new members wereexceedingly well matched-only the have an opportunity to meet the stu- fast game 88 Juniol'S and Seniors tak~n in to the Alpha Gam~a Delta
ability of the Normal quintet to dents, and the students an opportunity have ~n playing together. Every- socie~ las: Wednesday. ~v~m.ng. The
move just a little faster than their to meet them.
body be sure to have your sleeves I com~mttee m charge of imt1ation ~as:
opponents and their superiority in
President Landers introduced them rolled up and your voice11 well oiled so Dor~s Dalrymple, Alta Brash and
opening up for free shots at the as follows: Howard Kilham of Port- you can back 'em with all your might. Doris ~ealey.
The n?w members
basket won them the game.
land, chairman of the Committee on
Do you want to win, Juniors? I'll we~e i:::iven an opportumty to reveal
Outstanding honors were pretty Public Institutions and Buildings.
say vou do. Do you want to win i their hterary talent when they were
equally divided among our five men, James H. Hazlett of Hood River.
Seni~rs? Yea, bo! Come out and ask~ to entertain the old m?mbers in
Nelson, converting himself into a Lloyd T. Reynolds of Marion County. give your support then. There will I var10us ways.
Several girls were
veritable hurricane of passing,shoot- R. J. Kirkwood of Portland.
be three games. Each game will be j called_ upon to orat? four m:,nutes on
ing and checking, made a great eon- Otto J. Wilson of Marion County.
divided into three "quarters" and au' such imp.'.>rtant subJects as, Whethertribution with his fast floor work.
C. L. Bratcher of Polk County.
Ithe girls must play at l~ast six a _House bu~s up or do~",
Beck's accuracy in locating the basAll b t M w·l
b
quarters in order to make points to- Wilbur Rowe s famous saymg 1s A..
.
f
.
u
r.
i son are mem ers I
t"tch · t·
· , ,,
d "Th
k et netteel ten pomts
or the wmners. of the committee on Public Institu- ward their sweaters. The Juniors s i
m rme sa;,es nme · an
. e,
Condit at left forward prevented his tions and Buildings.
Each spoke haven't picked out their teams for benefits of mud . The laundry hst:
man from registering at all and at briefly in sympathy and support of sure, yet but here is the Senior team: song. to the tune of L_a Paloma was a-.
the same time contrih:ited four goals th
f O N S
Forwards: Winnifred Harris La Ve- special treat.
An impromptu play
e cause o
. . .
,
1
h
·
d Th
to the winning cause.
McGowan, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ra Brown· Guards Mary Bowersox- was a so muc enJoye .
e program.
Egleston, and Rowe showed up well quarters of the Normal's floor not un- Gertrude Winegar; Running Center: w_a_s sufficient _test of their Jitera1?' aat the guard positions, McGowan hold- usually rough. North Pacific was a- Ruth Miller; Jumping Center, Addie bihty to admit them to the society•.
ing his man down to four points. warded 21 free throws at the basket Graham. Substitut..is: Helen Parrish, A Polar Cake for each member conEgleston dropped in two goals from and converted 8 for points.
The Bernice Stewart.
eluded the party.
the center of the floor, only one of Normal tried 16 free throws and
The new members are: Eunice
which could be counted, however, counted 8. Fourteen personal fouls
Junior Formal
Nickle, Dorothy Cooke, Mildred Starsince the ball was forced out of were called on Monmouth and thirteen
"And Jo! the prince had stepped into ret, Berdell Sloper, Gertrude Wickham
bounds just prior to his shooting. on the dentists. One man from each a fairy garden. The odor of wisteria j Esma Gilliam, Eunice Kibler, Fannie
Rowe played a fast game and proved team was barred on personals. Both mingled with aroma of cherry bloom". !Johnson, Gladys Emery, Mary McCanl
himself an invaluable part of the scor- teams played hard, fast, sportsmanIndeed last Saturday it seemed this Vida McCoy, Tominda Moore, Helen
ing machine.
like ball and but one regrettable in- litle flowery tale of old had actually Raybu~n, Edith Conely, Ruth Bowron,.
For the visitors L. Rasier at left cident occurred to mar the evening.
come true, so cleverly had the Juniors . and Elizabeth Ramsay.
1
forward and Lawrence at center
Referee Byers checked a foul a- changed the gymnasium into a verit- 1
Som~ .o~ these peopl? have not Y?t
showed up exceptionally well, the gainst W. Rasier, guarding Egleston. able far off Japanese garden.
been imtlated-but smce they d!d:.
former contributing thirteen points Egleston was in the act of shooting
Delightful little lanterns, umbr,ellas not appear on Wednesday, they willl
and the latter eleven.
and despite the foul located the bas- and posters brought the fair, far away' be initiated at some time in the nearThe greatest thrill of the whole ket for a goal. The referee signalled vision of Japan in festive array.
future.
game came in the last 35 seconds of the scorers to count two points for
With a lattice roof overhead interThe A!pha Gamma Delta's will pre-play, when the visitors crept up and the basket. At this juncture coach woven with cherry blossoms. I won- sent their program on Saturday Jantied the score at 30 all! It appeared Jacoberger -0f North Pacific rushed der if the patrons and patronesses ua? 30 in the chapel. A s~rprise aas though the game would result in out on the floor
to protest the didn't catch themselves lapsing into waits you. Come and see it.
a tie and an extra period would be referee's decision. Mr. Byers request- a dreamy oriental atmosphere.
Delphian Initiation
necessary to decide the score. How- ed him to leave the floor and when
So realistic were the little JapanThe
old
and new Delphians assemever with only ten seconds to go the coach failed t.o comply he seized ese maids that served the lemonade,
bled last Thursday evening for an
Nelson and Beck executed a three his arm and pushed him toward the I fear the picture was complete.
cornered pass to McGowan, who was sidelines. In the ensuing scuffle JacoBut wait, see that dainty couple hour of merriment and fun. The fifopen .for a shot, and the ball swished berger was knocked down. Players tripping o'er the floor to the droll and teen new members came cheerfully.thru the net for the winning goal.
and bystanders, however, speedily re-1 mystic music of the orient. It hard- albeit a trifle fearsomely and were re'The game tbruout was exceptional- stored order and the game was re- ly seems the feature dance, fitting ceived enthusiastically into our grouv( Continued on page 4)
ly fast and considering the cramped sumed.
so harmoniously wit)l it all.

I
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of his life was that he usually accomplished what he set out to do.
In his autobiography he gives us
Published by the
these virtues: temperance, silence, orSTUDENT BODY
der, resolutions, frugality, industry,
of
,iustice, sincerity, moderation, cleanliness, tranquility, charity, humility.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Our United Statess Government,
as is our Oregon state governm'ent, is
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, on a thrift basis.
JANUARY 26, 1925
It isn't so much money that we
should be thrifty with, as it is our
NUMBER 15 nervous energy and life's power.
VOLUME II

The Lamron

Editor ---·------··----·--·--·----· Florence Wolf
Assistant Editor, Katharine Galbraith
Bui1iness Manager .. Irving Swenson
Asst. Manager ----·· Eugene Ferguson
Advertising Manager ---- Fred Beck
DEPARTMENTS
Athletics --------·--·----------·----- Melvin Ray
Chapel -----------------·----··------·· Alta Brash
Departments ---------------· Ruth Bryant
Humor -------·---------------- Pauline Kleiner
Music ---------------------- Elizabeth Rogers
Poetry ---·---·-------------·------ Vera Wagner
Social ______ .................... -- Sarah Atwood
NEWS STAFF
Margaret Donovan, Audrey Wood,
Agnes Reinoahl, Ruth Merrill, The.
resa Sandine, Louise McCurdy.
THRIFT WEEK
Thrift week is observed every year
beginning with Franklin's birthd~,
January 17 to 23. This custom w.as
established twelve years ago to he1p
..
·
the nation save our .natural resources,
our health and our finances.
Every
day of this thrift week some special
phase of thrift is stressed. For example, one day is "Pay bills day",
another is, "Give to others", "Budget day" etc. It is especially important that we note the last mentioned
day-Budget Day-It is of vast importance to the women of the land,
as of the seventy billion dollars represented in thee payrolls of the nation
every week the women are responsible for the spending of fifty billion.
In 1915 the National Educational
Association appointed a committee to
investigate the advisability of teaching thrift in the schools and they found
that it was not only advisable but
also possible to teach thrift in every
dass.
Benjam:in Franklin was the 17th
child of 19. As a boy he had to work
his own way and he did this by working in a printing shop. In manhood
he was very active in governmt~t, inventing and other enterprises which
he undertook. An outstanding feature

• *.

Out of the frying pan into the
face-Mother's Doughnuts.

•••

ARNOLD'S
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
DON'T FORGET
Save those dividend
coupons. They are
valuable.

The Foolish Dictionary
Chair-Four-legged aid to the injured.
Cinder-One of the first things to
catch your eye while traveling.
THE MODERN
College-From Fr. colle, pasted or
SEE IT THROUGH
stuck, and etude, study.
A place
BARBER SHOP
Most any morning when returning
where everyone is stuck on study. (?)
to my room, I open the door slowly
E. A. Weddle
Critic-A wet blanket that soaks
and in a questioning fashion if such
Manager and expert on
everything it touches.
can be. Why?
/
SHINGLE BOBBING
Crook-One who exceeds the speed
Deep back in my mind is a thought
limit in Law and Order Ave. A Mis-"I wonder if the rooms were inBACHELOR GIRLS
fit in the Straight and Narrow Way.
who three times a day face the
spected."
Den-A: cavity~ 1;, , .
problem of
I! th~y were there is apt. to .be a ·nentisf-'-Orre
,llunches the face
white p1e.ce of paper partly h1d~en by ~~d fills ca.vitie~ui:. ~ . .I · ·
"What Shall We
some article on the dresser, y~t la~ge ,· Dia'mbnd.L.Ar,br;i,.g~ .. g,ern .!"he sparkHave to Eat?"
enough to ~ttract IIlY. .a,tt,ent;on .. On le of whic.h··somet,,i;.~J:!S r,'7114,efs' !r wornwill find in our stock many aids
the under side may b!! , .s~en ~ny'
ari stonei-blind tq . tl~K d.~fects 'of the
and suggestions for a quick
the following: Empt;.y ,,wtste J?aper Jiian'·p"S:ciffetin'g it . . , .·· \ ., ,.; "' .
luncheon or a more substantial
ba~ket. ' B'e sure •. ,mq ,J>?li~h _youi" ·mifr·v~An·, hori~~J"'Ji'.i'tob'i.ography.
dinner. Groceries are our spe~o.or this week. ,:Qoµ't J,et ~o~r . si\.oe.s A gcr'6d!k~epsakej tb,qt~'. ha~ gNeaway.
cialty. For good goods and fair
he around on the flogr .. U~'ce .PP';~er
Divotce-u:In..·, ,,19Q.O,$epar'atibh of
treatment trade at
from, bath room on, bow.I. ?f A., me~ 'htl~band and wife from the bonds of
C. C. MULKEY & SON
looking room,
· ,.,, -,: , . ,,: . , ," · '. ·:matrimony., .
,,
·.' ·
l\1:dst · of you a~e_: ac.9lla1r1te~ .' ~ 1th i In 1925..:.....A. •-legal ,.f ormula that imso.me one expres:;rnn, _. but do~sn t a mediately ·.·pr,ecede.s a fashionable
ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
NICE' LOOKING ._ROOM have· the weddipg.
t t effec"?
d
grea es
." · ' . ·· ...
• Dust-Mud with the juice squeeze
A Good Place To Trade
When your room is clean enough to
out.
receive such a note you do not enter
***
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
it with. a' guilty ·conscience.
Stage Door Secrets
155 E. Main Street
Why not 1e1: this ,rule apply ali thru Aim at a chorus girl and you may
the day in everything we do? When hit a star.
we start to study, get right down to
AT
it. Make ·· up. our minds to fi'nish as
Arbuthnot-(Teaching word "lndesoon as· possible and get everything fatigable) Now everybody, hit the
we· possibly can out of it. Then when "fat" hard"
we have finished we can have that de**
Jightful, exultant feeling of a task Harvey, Hl!,rvey, *Big
Bill Harvey,
well done. So may we. end our day How does your auto go?
with a clear conscience and with a
By jerks and spells:
feeling of a house well in order.
Oh, how it smells!
And then it stops, you know.

v.m

M

I

•••

--················
.....
!
Mrs.

___...___...__ ---

***

CRIMSON RAMBLER
Miss Moore-Who can tell me a
Mr. Gentle thinks that without the "Step Saver" in the kitchen?
"Yes" and "No" questions, matrimony
Warren McGowan-A little Ford.
would be quite impossible.

.. *.

Florence-Did you hear the serenaders last nite?
Ruth-Yes, they were accompanied
by the cow.

***

There is a difference between supervision and "Snoopervision" according to Mr. Franseen. Just ask him.

HEY! YOU MATHEMATICIANS
Try This One
A noted Dairy authority says average farm milk contains
about 5,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter.
A cubic centimeter is about 16 drops. The U. S. government
says bacteria found in milk are dangerous to human health. To
avoid such problems and protect your health buy milk of a low
bacteria count.
We produce and distribute the only inspected milk in the city.
Of over 30 samples we have had taken in the past year the average bacteria count has been less than 10,000.
Milk inspected every month by the Bacteriological department of the Oregon Agricultural College.

YOUNG

Mr. Butler-You Seniors may have
your meeting down below-if you
wish. Will some one kindly raise the
curtain between Miss Robertson and
me?

BROTHERS' DAIRY
Phone 503

***
A Few Mythological and Classical
N arnes-Brought down to date by the
Editor.
Achilles-A courageous Greek who
did a general slaughtering business
in Troy, in 1180 B. C. but was finally
pinked in the heel, his only vulnerable spot-and died.
Long life often depends upon being
well heeled.
Adonis-A beautiful youth beloved
by Venus and killed by a boar.
Bores have been the death of us
ever since.
Bacchus.-A brewer who supplied
the Gods with nectar, the beer that
made Olympus famous.
Those w~nting a drink please ask
Dickens if ''Bacchus is willin."'
Castor and Pollox-Two clever
sports and twin brothers from Greece
Castor being a horse trainer and Pollux a pugilist, whose sister, Helen, a
respectable married woman, disgraced the family by eloping with
Paris.
Just because a man can break a
broncho or win a prize fight, is no sign
he can manage a woman. If you don't
believe me-ask the Normal Girls.

Gregory's
is now being
shown a line
of

French
Flannels
at $12.50
Also some

extra specials .
in

Spring Silks
For More Than Thirty·five Years
This Bank has been identified
with the financial progress of
Polk County. It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith, your
Funds and your Future.

.. * ..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

When opportunity drops in to 888
you, you can't say, "No time, I'll see
you next week." It is now or never.

Established 1889
Monmouth, Oregon
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We need to practice on the school P~:~~:::~•(X.t,7.M(:;~.;-aD(,X*:Z~II(;~
THANKS
The Norm staff wishes t9 thank the songs because a surprising number of
'·.t.
~' -~
student body for the new table, which students do not know them.
~ was greatly needed and will be used
~
~I\'.\
~
~ to great advantage.
(Continued from page 1)

II OIIIIK~~~>M<.~~'D

,,

..

Oregon Normal
JJook Store

Oldest Stationery and
Book Store in the City

I
I

i

School Supplies
Confectionery
:~!J,l
Fine Stationery
,
Ice Cream _
j
Periodicals, Magazines!·~
'~. H. JOHNSON, Propf

Pay for Book Exchange Work
At the Student Body meeting on
Wednesday it was decided to hereafter pay the three persons who take
charge of the book exchange at the
rate of twenty-five cents an hour for
their services.

....

_.

Normal Girl Wedded
Miss Pearl E. Conkey and Claude
Arnold's Bakery
R. Brown were married at the home
'Here's a New Eating Place of the bride's mother, Mrs. J. S.
Sign of the Rose Lunch Conkey, in this city Sunday afterRev. L. E. Kirby of the MonShort orders .3, Specialty noon,
mouth Evangelical church, perform________..,________ ing the ceremo!ly. Both of the young

I
I

The Flapper Electric Curl-I people are
; ing Iron. Guaranteed for ~~se~:t;::.
two years.

Price 98c

at

present ~esidents ?f

pl~rs.toB;;:!eisth::: :~

The Boudoi- Curling Iron, guaran- four
teed two ycnrs. 45c

Whitea!\er's Electric Shop
DRY PLANER WOOD
Pkr •y of good, dry wood in lengths
suitab!c for the stove furnished on
s!--ort notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

~1

I

teachers in the Valsetz school
and Mr. Brown is a contractor employed in the mill there.
The bride
is the product of our school system,
training school, high school and normal school, having been graduated
from the Normal last summer.
The
groom is a son of Francis Brown,
orchardist and farmer living north
of Independence.
The young couple have many
friends who wish them joy and happiness.
They are spending a few
days honeymo1m in Portland before
starting housekeeping in a Valsetz
bungalow.

house and make of the occasion a
picnic festival.
We think of Alaska as a cold
country, and at times it is cold.
When Mr. Miller left .Alaska a few
days ago it ·was forty ·degrees below
zero.
Yet the 500 miles of railroad
to the interior are traversed every
day, all the year around, and trains
are rarely more than ten minutes
late.
Mr. Miller is off on a six month's
vacation, most of which he plans to
spend in Southern California. Mr.
Miller's description of Alaskan scenery shows him appreciative of Nature's wonders. He is a poet of conspicuous talents I and the following
descriptive of Alaska in summer and
winter, are by him.

I
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SCHOOL
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Supplies
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Confectionery
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So frail, so de1icate and rare,

~

,··;
~

FAIRYLAND
(H. R. Miller)
~
I wandered on a frosty day,
~
Upon a hill, not far away,
f·~
,vhere silver birches, spruce and vines ~
Were traced in silvery designs,

MORLAN'S ;)

~

~

,>FULL LINE OF

i

s~
'

~ ~ • l

.

GOODSf

·

~··

,.;

~;~::............,. 1............:''-"':•...........4t ,,,;#"....._....,,,. :,,;,........,....................~............., .•,..._...,.,..-.,.~

.. ............,. ........_.... ........................ .... ......... ..........................................._..........,

That, just one breath of summer air
Would cause them quickly to expire,
"CAL SAYS"
Like snow flakes falling into fire.
Dead spruce tips stood, like glistening
First, Last and
spars,
All
the Time the
· Salad Dressings .
Bedecked in gems as bright as stars,
That
winked
and
twinkled
,in
the
light
Sweet, Sour, Dill
BEST WAFFLES
Like diamond facets, bluish white.
and Mixed Pickles
Also a Delicious
Frances-Oh! Isn't it a real dia- .Alone the trapper's cabin stood,
A crystal palace in the wood,
Try the market for aids mond?
Chicken Dinner for 50c
Glenn-Gosh, if it isn't I am out ~ach log, the window panes and
in the preparation of a
· . on Sundays at
eaves,
1 two bits.
hasty lunch or a full meal.
Embossed in glistening silver leaves
Fetzer's Restaurant
He-I bought some eggs in Italy And flowers," without a counterpart,
That, dared Aladdin's magic art.
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor last summer that reminde~ mil of As
tho each elfin heart to t hrill,
some well known poetry.
S TA TI O N E R.Y
· "Phone 2302
A tiny stream ran down t he hill,
She-All right; what is it?
The music from whose magic lip
and
He-"Lays of Ancient Rome."
Breathed naught but sweet companI
Initial Seal Stamps
ionship;
Izzy-Marguerite, your answer is
Here, happy wood folk might have
CAFETERIA MENUS
as clear as mud.
Perkins Pharmacy
played,
Marguerite-Well, that covers the
MONDAY
Or princes passed in dress parade
ground; dosn't it!
Com chowder
Before their sovereign, proud to own
•::~:.:t+1::
:~!:+:~:·~-•::c•::~::f~~:·:~!3::•:: )~~r:~~!:::~~:c?a
Rice tomato cheese
A jeweled bird house for a throne.
,,~
'1
Buttered peas
My Grapes
i
!•.•
A sea of leaves rustling in the breeze.
To Mnemosyne
~·~
~~~
Fruit salad
~
~
A bit of purple from soft cheeked Chaste mother of the Muses, kindly , ij
(;
' Chocolate bread pudding
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
pansies.
make
(1
~
Gathered together into a group
.A catalogue of lovely things for me
TUESDAY
Of dusk colored fruit.
Arrange to call when Boreas sweeps
~
Vegetable Soup with Rice
God's gems of sweetness hung upon
the lake,
Good Service
j
Roast Pork
a vine
To shut me in and bear me compaN
Sweet Potato Croquettes
A twitch at the stem, a shrieking
ny,
~·; Reasonable Rates N
Cheese and Pineapple Salad
cry!
And, heeding not grim Boreas and
~
Apple Sauce
My velvety grapes are gone!
his crew,
(j
j
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
-Vera Wagner
Your list of summer treasures we ~ E. J. SIVIER, Prop.
WEDNESDAY
review.
;;,,:
~
,::::!~~:::;•::•~.:)::+:•:::;~::«• . :-.::•~~~~-.' :!::+:{:: ;•:«~:.::•!+!•:.,~
Cream of Tomato Soup
Preserve
the
picture
of
each
glorious
.After
the
regular
chapel
exercises
Cheese Cream Toast
Then fly away to feed his hungry
n1orn,
Friday morning we had another "song
Baked Potatoes and Butter
brood,
For
winter
use,
safe
in
your
treasfest"
with
Miss
Woodruff.
One
song
Deviled Egg Salad
Beneath the friendly, sheltering
ure chestpracticed was our Normal "Pep" song.
Jello and Cream
cottonwood.
The rosy tints that herald Day, new
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
bornI pray you, keep the beauty and the
THURSDAY
The first to grace Denali's* hoary
charm
Cream of Celery Soup
crest,
Of sum.mer sunsets, nor one joy
Baked Hash
And every poem found in tree or
withhold,
. Vegetable Salad
fieldWhen Phoebus gently spread across
Pineapple Tapioca Pudding
Or flower, from Mother Nature's
the .Arm,
Bread & Butter, Milk, Cocoa
generous yield.
Her wave-like flood of shimmering.
In fancy we will tread the rose-grown
FRIDAY
molten gold,
3 x 6 feet ............................ $2.65
path
Oyster Soup
That quiet hour before the shadows
3 x 4 Yi feet ............... _........ $1.95
That leads down to the willow
Salmon Loaf
grey,
3 x 3 feet ·-·························· $1.25
shaded pool,
Mashed Potatoes
Have veiled the crowning glory of
1 Yz x 3 feet ···-······················· 49c Where robin takes his early morning
Cream Slaw
the day.
bath,
Lemon Pie
J. E. WINEGAR
While yet the morning air is sweet
*Denali is the Indian name for :Mt.
: Bread and Butter, Milk and Cocoa
and cool.
McKinley.
(Menus subject to change)

MONMOUTH MARKET

M onmouth

I

ir·~

Hotel

(;

I
I

!.~

Gold Seal

Congoleum
Rugs

...
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(Continued from page 1)

V espertiRe .Initiation

0. C. Q's Start · New Term With
members and the remainder of the
Shrielts
of
anguish
and
amusement
Tl•ir
Goal
Standing
High
evening was spent in dancing and in.
Tho their hearts beat violently in exthat pealed from the chapel <luring
.
pectation of dire things, they met the Vespertine initiation last Thurs- ! The stars which were elected at. the getting acquainted.
nothing more than rouge and eskimo day evening insured those who heard ; first meetmg of the 0. C. Q. society
Ephabians
pies.
that some one was having an excit- i January 15 and ';PO will lead, no
For the first time this term theThe fifteen newly initiated Delphi- ing time. Those who were initiated I dou~t, the 0. C. Q s to success are:
ans are: Louise Parker, Ruth Bottin, and turned into animals, frogs and president, Theoda Gribble; Secretar!, famous "Red Elephant" of Oregon
Beatrice Voget, Mildred Rumble, Bar- singers will admit that their one night , T~elma Crandall, Treasurer, Ameha Normal School appeared on the campThebara Fuda, Matilda Knips, Pauline out was very exciting. Those who en- S1egenthaler, sergeant-at-arms, Em- us the evening of January 17.
Brown, Anna Harrison, Christina tertained the older, more dignified ~a Hansen; and reporter, Rose Pot- purpose of the appearance was to entertain our football team who surely
Campbell, Bertha King, Alice Le- members were branded-for one ev- er.
Kander, Etta Anderson, Gertrude ening and the following day with the
The new members initiated January deserve as much honor .as we can
The place of this apOldmark, Gwendolyn Bill, Martha Vespertine Crescent. Just before the I! ~2. ~ill never forget or regret their give them.
Christensen, Muriel Matthews and meeting broke up everyone turned in- Jo1mng 0. C. Q. They were met pearance was the gymnasium which
Lucile Harrison.
to cannibals and enjoyed eating dollies with some of the shining pep of the was cleverly divided and decorated so
made from all day suckers.
society on that evening. Miss East- as to appear more homelike with
Beclcley Hall
man bravely carried her load after several floor lamps furnishing the
At a regular meeting of Beckley
Junior House Still Hoving
finding to her surprise, she too, was light. Dancing was the chief amusehall the following officers for the term
Did you ever have a grandfather to be initiated and become an 0. C. Q ment of the evening, everyone joinDainty refreshments
were
were elected:
who sent you goodies when you were by reading her way in. Her act was ing.
served about 9.30 and after more
Adele Carsner, president; Glenna tar from home? Well, the Junior enjoyed by all.
Dallinger, vice president; Alta Ward- House girls are lucky enough to have
Other new members also will never dancing everyone regretfully departNeedless to say ever, secretary and treasurer; Vestina a girl in their mirust who has such a forget the evening, especially when ed about 10:30.
eryone enjoyed the evening to the
Northrup, reporter;
grandfather and a delightful party they hear such words as Mud, Fairy
and many fullest extent.
Beckley bachelors are looking for- was enjoyed by the members of the Dance, Handkerchief
house
Wednesday,
January
fourteen
,
other
words
related
to
fond
memory.
'Those present wei;e Jfiss Taylor,.
ward to many &'OOd times this term.
when the package addressed to Ber~ '. The society is also planning some good Miss Mylne, Agnes Martin, Isabelle
SaeaJewea Cl•'b
nice Schroeder wu received and the work this term.
.Breingan, Audrey Wood, Varguerite
Did you notice any chicken feathers contents; cake and eookies, were en- I
Loretz, .Addie Graham, Ana Stewart,
roaming around on any fair ladies' joyed with chocolate made by the j'
Florm.tine
Florence Wolf, Hilda .Tones, Kargarheads?
They, in case you are in girls.
The
Florentine
society
held
their
eCt
Dhronovan~ . Ruth O'?onner, Ruth
1
doubt as to their identity or .,......
•on~ty,
The girls now liwina
. ·t·1ation Thurs d ay J anuary 22 m
. th e .och Al
an, Winifred
HarrU1,
Helen
Par•
.•....,, at the Junior ; mi
B
Lo
·
11
are the new members of the Saca- House are Jeanette Hiller, Irene I gym. The new members are Bina ns ,
ta rash,
wae Ha yburton,
jewea Ch1b. We held our initiation Woodworth, Doris Linton, Rose Pot- 1Lusk, Eva Chappell, Ida Maki, Kath- it~~es I~elsidE~~or
tief
Thursday in the Traini~ School. ter, Helen Laird, Wilda Clark, Dorris erine Upp, Ruth Amundson, Nellie ric son, aro
nee,
or
e•
Ask the eirls how they like fio'llr and McKee, Dorothy Doan, Na~m.a Cobb, Brown, Mrs. Bush, Helen Davis, so, Harold Beard, Roland Johnson,
if it makes a &-ood substitute for pow- Irma Cobb, Or.a Offield, Lillian Mc- , Grace Carsner, Vernita De Vaney, Warren McGowan, Jay Butler, Orin
der! . . 1:'ut don't ask them t.oo much! Calister, Josephine Savage, Gertr~de Gladys Emery, Ruth Guinther, and .Morgan, Verne McGowan, Earl ConW ~ m1tiated some of the finest girls Gumm, Thelma Crandall and Bennce Marie Swearingen.
.
. .
·
h 1
Sch d .,.
d1t, w~lliam Harvey, Euiiene Fergu.
m sc oo and we know that they are
roe e. ·
Among the Talented new members
going to cooperate in every way pos-1 Miss Brainerd as the house mother are experienced seamstresses, expert son, Wiilbur Rowe, Scott Fitzgerald,
sible with our club and with our 0. N. of this jolly group helps us to uphold gum chewers, etc.
George R.ay, Clay Eggleston, Fred
S.
·
the standards of our house.
Refreshments were served to the Beck and Harold Cooper.

I

l

I

·it:I-res,

l

II

I

f

JANUARY CLEARANCE
One Week Clean-up
In just one· week all Odd Lines of Merchandise. all Broken Sizes, all
all Remnants, Must Go. Prices have been reduced to the lowest. It will be
a great week of most extraordinary economies.
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets
All lace collars and cuffs sets
at one third saving.
Foot Holds
Ladies' Foot Holds in all sizes
a regular 75c value for 49c
Tennis Oxford
White Tennis Oxfords that sold
for $1.25. Sale price......... 65c

--·----------~·~-~~~
Hair Nets
One lot of Hair Nets that sold
for 10c and 15c. Clean up
Sale Price ................···· ............ 7c

HOSE
Ladies Silk and Wool Hose, 98c
Black Silk Hose. in holeproof
substandard that sold for $3.00
Clean-up sale price $1.49
Ladies' derby rib hose m gray,
black, tan and cordovan.
Per pair 60c

Blouses
Tailored Blouses, were $4.00
now $1.95
Petticoats
Jersey Petticoats, were $3.00
now $1.98
Sateen Petticoats, were $1.45
now $1.19
Art Linen
45 inch Art Linen, a real $1.50

value. Sale price ········-··· $1.19
36 inch Art Linen, a real $1.15
value. Sale price .............. 79c

"

